2 April 2020
Distance Learning

Years 9-10
Parent

Q&A

What can I do to
assist my son?
@

1. Encourage your son to get
up early to be prepared for
work at the starting time of a
normal school day. The more
you can keep things as normal
as possible, the better it will
be for your whole family, but
particularly for his learning.
The School is looking to
institute a mandatory
check-in system for all
students for Term 2.
2. Please support the School
by ensuring that your son
appears online in front of
others appropriately dressed
and groomed and that there’s
a suitable background behind
him and that he respects the
online learning environment.

3. Teachers are marking rolls for
students who are present for
online learning and for the
submission of work. You will
be contacted if a teacher has
a concern about your son’s
involvement in classes or fails
to submit due work.
4. Check in with your son about
his learning by asking him
what he learned today or how
his day is set for tomorrow.
Have a look at his class pages
on Lampada to see what
learning activities have been
set for him.
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What if my son
is unwell or
unavailable and
cannot attend
his virtual
lessons?
Inform the School by 9:00am that
morning if your son is unable to
undertake distance learning for a
full day by emailing the Sergeant
Major catwill@shore.nsw.edu.au

Will live video
be required for
every lesson?

I am finding this Does the
process very
School have any
challenging.
recommended
resources for the
This is a new experience for
teachers and boys. Shore
wellbeing of my
acknowledges that in the first
weeks there will be a degree of
son during this
trial and error, however, we ask
time?
for your patience as we work
through this together.
We are recognise the importance
of managing online fatigue for
students and teachers.
This is a huge adjustment for
both the boys and teaching staff.

No. Shore’s Distance Learning
Plan is not attempting to
replicate on campus face to face
learning.
The Shore Distance Learning
Plan requires flexibility. Different
families and different boys have
different needs at the moment.
For instance, there are some
families at home where five or
six people are sharing bandwidth
and it may not be possible for
some students to access the
internet when they need to. Our
plan is designed with the need
for flexibility.
The Shore Distance Learning
Plan needs to be sustainable over
the long term as it is not clear
how long this form of learning
will be required.

Who should my
son contact if he
is struggling?
Your son should follow the
normal procedure of contacting
his Tutor and or his Housemaster
for any questions.

Please make sure you visit
Lampada/Wellbeing for a
selection of extremely helpful
resources.
The Wellbeing page is the first
tab on the left hand panel when
you log in to Lampada.

My son really
misses his
friends. What is
the best way for
him to keep in
touch?
It is important for your son to
connect with his friends on a
daily basis. Encourage him to
talk to his friends, rather than
texting or messaging.

The Counselling Team are
available if needed.
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Will examinations
go ahead in
Term II?
Exams scheduled for May
will not be taking place in the
same way.

Is there a new
assessment
schedule for
Year 10?
A new assessment schedule
will be released on 8 April.

Is there a new
assessment
schedule for
Year 9?

@

When will
Year 9 Reports
be available?
Year 9 Reports will be available
in Week 8 of Term 2.

What do I do if
my Year 10 son
cannot complete
an Assessment
Task due to
illness?
Firstly, please inform the
Sergeant Major that your son
is absent.
The Illness and Misadventure
Form can be found on
Lampada using the left hand
navigation panel - Lampada/
Parent Resources/Senior School
Academic Policy, Forms and
Procedures/Illness Misadventure
Assessment Appeal form 2020.

Will Year 9
Progress
Meetings go
ahead?
Year 9 Progress Meetings will go
ahead as scheduled for 23 June,
dependent upon Government
guidelines at that time. Parents
will be advised as to exactly how
these will take place.

Class teachers will advise
students about assessment tasks.

Is NAPLAN going
ahead for Year 9
students?
No, NAPLAN for 2020 has
been cancelled.
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When will Year
10 reports be
available?
Year 10 Reports will be available
in Week 9 of Term 2.

When will Year
10 Progress
Meetings be
held?

Can you provide
some detail
about the daily
check in?
The School is working on a
simple system of boys checking
at the beginning of each to be
implemented in Term II. This will
be advised in due course.

How much work
should the boys
be doing outside
8am and 3pm?
Boys are feeling
they get enough
screen time.
It is to be expected that the
boys will have some work to
do in the evening, however,
the School is aware of not
overloading the boys.
Encourage your son to have a
good break after the school
day ends.

Year 10 Progress Meetings are
planned for 3 August. This is
dependent upon Government
guidelines at the time and
parents will be updated
with details.

The boys are
finding it hard
operating
When is the Year across multiple
platforms and
10 Curriculum
will this be
Information
consolidated
Evening?
into the future?
This is scheduled for 24 August.
Lampada is the central place for
all work and communications.
We are looking to clarify this for
all staff and students.

How will
assessments
occur in Term II
and will they be
online exams?
The School is not looking to
have online examinations, but
will formally assess boys in other
ways which are being looked at
currently.
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How does the
school see
practical classes
like art and
music taking
place remotely?

Do parents
have access to
the well-being
resources that
you didn’t show
earlier?

Many of these will be done
online using technology. For
example, Year 9 and 10 Design
and Technology are using CAD
(Computer Aid Design) to assist
in their learning.

Yes. The Wellbeing page is the
first tab on the left hand panel
when you log in to Lampada.

How can
parents best
Do we anticipate help teachers
the increase
to engage with
in face to face
our kids?
contact in
We’re busy, but
Term II?
want to make
It is anticipated that face to face
the partnership
contact would likely be at the
work.
beginning of the week, a few
check in points over the week
and then a task to complete by
the end of the week. This will be
fine-tuned with teachers during
their professional development at
the start of Term II.

Firstly, make sure you look after
yourself. Check in with your
son in the morning and
afternoon to see how his
learning went that day and how
he’s set up for the next day.
Make sure this becomes a part
of the new routine.

What practical
ways, will the
school support
less motivated
learners?
The School is looking into
providing ways to support boys
by one on one meetings in Term
II. Information will be made
available in due course.

Is there any
planning around
fast tracking
what has
been missed
in regards to
sport?
The GPS Sportsmasters have
a plan in place for sport to
commence as soon as the
opportunity allows. This is
dependent upon the resumption
of school and Government
approval of such activities.

Boys are encouraged to be as
independent as possible at this
time. Encourage your son to
organise himself, to problem
solve and collaborate.
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